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Featured news

Secondments needed for diversity in leadership participants

Our participants would benefit from secondment opportunities to support growth and development in filling any gaps in skills and knowledge to help career
progression in school leadership.
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Early years foundation stage transition event
28 Mar 2024
Strengthen your EYFS transition at our event on 9 May at Grasshoppers Rugby Club. Book your place by 22 April.

Inclusive staffroom funded project with Education Support 
28 Mar 2024
To help create more inclusive cultures for educators from global majority backgrounds that support their mental health and wellbeing.

Ealing mental health summer workshops
26 Mar 2024
Online workshops for parents and carers of children who attend a school in Ealing.
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Annual race equality in schools survey 2024
25 Mar 2024
To track the progress of our collaborative work around race equality, we are asking every headteacher to complete our annual race equality in schools survey.

Measles webinar recording 
25 Mar 2024
DfE webinar recording on measles, the MMR (measles, mumps and rubella) vaccination and managing outbreaks.

School recruitment videos and social media promotion
25 Mar 2024
ELP recruitment and retention committee are delighted to inform schools that videos to promote being a school leader are now available to share via their
social media accounts

Education Support - Fully funded professional supervision
25 Mar 2024
Details of the DfE fully funded professional supervision for school and FE college leaders and how to apply.
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Holiday playschemes Easter 2024
25 Mar 2024
The Family information service has compiled a list of providers offering holiday provision to children aged 4 -18 years over the Easter 2024 holidays. Please
share with families.

World Autism Acceptance Week 2 to 8 April 2024 
25 Mar 2024
Join the National Autistic Society and thousands of other brilliant people in schools, workplaces and local communities to raise vital funds and help create a
society that works for autistic people. 
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